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If there is one certainty about speciation, it is that those
who research the process are able to disagree about
almost anything. Arguments have raged over how to
define species, over the importance of spatial separation
and, more recently, over whether peaks of differentia-
tion in genome scans might point to barrier loci. The
debate calling attention to the shortcomings of search-
ing for ‘genomic islands’ (Noor & Bennett, 2009;
Cruickshank & Hahn, 2014) has been important to clar-
ify where we are heading before scarce research fund-
ing is blown on tortuous journeys (sensu Baird, 2017).
With our review (Ravinet et al., 2017), we aimed to
clarify some of the issues surrounding interpretations of
genome scan data and to suggest a practical way for-
ward in dealing with the confounding factors that
might obscure the genomic signal of reproductive isola-
tion (RI). As the commentaries in this issue show, there
is clearly still room for discussion and deeper under-
standing, as well as a penchant for inventive and mar-
itime themed titles. In the interest of space, we will not
respond to all the points the commentaries make;
instead, our aim here is to highlight, and expand a lit-
tle, on some of the common themes raised.
The quest to identify barrier loci –
chasing the white whale?
I try all things. I achieve what I can
Ishmael in Moby-Dick; or, The Whale by Herman
Melville.
Understanding which processes lead to the evolution
of RI is central to speciation research. Does RI evolve as
a by-product of divergent ecological selection, or do
incompatibilities arise from genomic conflict? How does
gene flow during divergence affect the evolution of RI?
Do incompatible alleles evolve via novel mutation or
are old variants from standing genetic variation reused?
The relative importance of different processes for speci-
ation across the tree of life is unclear and will vary
between taxa. Narrowing down individual barrier loci as
much as possible, and characterizing them in detail, will
help with answering such questions in a focal species
pair, and also more generally (Feder et al., 2017). For
example, the functional annotations of barrier loci can
be classified, or the evolutionary history of adaptive alle-
les can be inferred, once barrier loci are known. Informa-
tion on barrier loci also makes it possible to test whether
they cluster in the genome, what effect sizes they have
on RI, if coding or regulatory changes are more impor-
tant (Hoekstra & Coyne, 2007), and how barrier loci and
genome structure co-evolve (Burri, 2017a; Feulner &
De-Kaye, 2017; Ortiz-Barrientos & James, 2017).
Despite such promise, identifying barrier loci to such a
detailed level is challenging. Lohse (2017) and Baird
(2017) highlight that explicitly integrating demographic
history when identifying barrier loci is crucial. This may
require outlier scans accounting for an explicitly mod-
elled demographic history, or models of demographic
history directly including among-locus variation in m (to
account for lower effective migration at barrier loci) or
Ne (to account for the effects of selective sweeps and
background selection which are expected to reduce this
parameter) (Roux et al., 2014, 2016). Sophisticated mod-
elling aside, identifying and characterizing barrier loci
may be infeasible in many systems. The limitations go
beyond the difficulties in detecting highly polygenic bar-
riers (see following section). For example, if achieving
fine-scale genomic resolution is technically impossible,
then so is narrowing down barrier loci to individual
nucleotides or structural variants; obtaining unequivocal
proof for the role of each candidate locus will be difficult
with a lack of power, and distinguishing between differ-
ent types of barrier loci will be hard if there are limited
data beyond the genomic level (Lindkte & Yeaman,
2017). Instead, we may end up with genomic landscapes
where we can identify broad patterns of differentiation
and diversity, but lack power or resolution to pinpoint
and characterize individual barrier loci with confidence.
Faced with these difficulties, many of the commenta-
tors doubt whether identifying barrier loci and their
function in detail is even necessary (Baird, 2017; Buer-
kle, 2017; Ellegren & Wolf, 2017; Elmer, 2017; Feder
et al., 2017; Jiggins & Martin, 2017; Wagner & Mandev-
ille, 2017). There are interesting questions we can
address without this information: What is the history of
divergence and how much gene flow has been
exchanged? Is gene flow particularly restricted in some
parts of the genome, for example on sex chromosomes
(Muirhead & Presgraves, 2016)? Genomic landscapes
are contributing to answering such questions. However,
we should make use of theoretical predictions of the
genomic basis for RI (e.g. barrier loci number and
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distribution, effect size and the role of pleiotropy)
under different speciation scenarios (e.g. with vs. with-
out gene flow, sexual vs. natural selection). Building a
predictive framework is possible with or without
detailed knowledge of barrier loci and is important for
moving away from more descriptive research.
‘Difficult-to-find’ barrier loci
It is not necessarily the case that ‘the genic view of specia-
tion assumed here anticipates that loci of particular impor-
tance for reducing gene flow leave genomic signatures
detectable by genome scans’ (Ellegren & Wolf, 2017). Iden-
tifying the limits to our understanding of genomic bar-
riers to gene flow from genome scans was a major
motivation for the review (see Step 6 of the Roadmap
in Ravinet et al. (2017) to see the clearest demonstra-
tion of this). The genetic basis of RI may include loci
that are ‘undetectable’ in genome scans even if many
of the technical issues mentioned above are solved.
These include one-allele barriers that do not leave a sig-
nature of genomic differentiation (Ravinet et al., 2017),
loci in highly repetitive genomic regions and loci with
relatively small individual effects underlying polygenic
barriers (Baird, 2017; Lohse, 2017). The ‘best detect-
able’ types of barrier loci will mainly be loci with rela-
tively large fitness effects in genomes with generally
low differentiation (Wagner & Mandeville, 2017).
The resulting bias is problematic (Baird, 2017; Buer-
kle, 2017; Jiggins & Martin, 2017). Theoretical work
has shown that numerous small-effect loci can drive
speciation without the need for clustering in the gen-
ome (Barton, 2001; Chevin et al., 2014; Flaxman et al.,
2014; Fra€ısse et al., 2016). The apparent lack of empiri-
cal evidence for such patterns is not surprising, given a
focus on genome scans. Alternative methods need to
be employed to follow up outlier scans that do point to
a polygenic basis (e.g. Riesch et al., 2017) and to test
for polygenic variation even in systems where large-
effect loci are known to play a role. Existing data may
sometimes be sufficient for such analyses. For example,
if divergent traits vary continuously in hybrid zones or
laboratory crosses, a polygenic basis is likely. Such
observations can be formalized and combined with
genomic data. The variation in phenotypic traits in
crosses (Lande, 1981) and hybrid zones (Rieseberg &
Buerkle, 2002) can be used to estimate the number of
loci underlying a divergent trait. Some mapping
approaches can partition polygenic variation among
chromosomes or genomic regions, shifting the focus
away from individual SNPs or short markers (Yang
et al., 2011). An additional challenge will be to esti-
mate the relative importance of barrier loci detectable
with genome scan approaches vs. those with smaller
effects when they cannot be detected with the same
methodology. Here, genetic manipulation may prove
fruitful; for example, knockout of large-effect loci
(following localization in a genome scan) will make it
possible to measure the remaining polygenic barrier
effects.
Even though loci with large effects may be identi-
fied via the genome scan route, it might often be dif-
ficult to find further support for them with
independent data, as suggested in our road map
(Ravinet et al., 2017). This is particularly the case for
loci involved in complex epistasis or genotype x envi-
ronment interactions. The role of these loci might be
obscured in laboratory crosses, association studies or
to genetic manipulation (Buerkle, 2017) due to its
dependence on a specific genomic and ecological envi-
ronment. For example, Arnegard et al. (2014) demon-
strate a genomic incompatibility that only manifests
under (semi-) natural conditions (i.e. not in the labo-
ratory). Given large numbers of loci and environmen-
tal factors, testing all combinations is impossible. This
is a challenging aspect and progress will require small
steps, starting with testing and developing methods in
well-characterized systems (e.g. Ono et al., 2017).
The power of comparative analyses
Many of the commentaries point out the advantages of
extending analyses to a wider range of taxa, either clo-
sely related to a focal system, or across the tree of life
(Burri, 2017a; Ellegren & Wolf, 2017; Elmer, 2017;
Feder et al., 2017; Wagner & Mandeville, 2017). Burri
(2017a) and Ellegren & Wolf (2017) suggest sampling
multiple taxon pairs to account for genomic variation
in recombination rate and gene density. If these con-
founding factors are conserved across the sampled phy-
logeny, their effects can be indirectly inferred from
patterns of diversity and differentiation shared among
taxa, and they can be taken into account when trying
to identify regions under divergent selection in a focal
taxon pair (e.g. Vijay et al., 2016; Dutoit et al., 2017).
However, there are caveats to this approach. First, it
relies on recombination/gene density landscapes being
more conserved across the phylogeny than patterns of
divergent selection. In birds, where synteny and recom-
bination rates are strongly conserved, this approach
may be justified. However, recombination landscapes
may themselves evolve, sometimes quickly so (Feulner
& De-Kaye, 2017; Ortiz-Barrientos & James, 2017).
There is even some limited evidence that this may be
the case in hybrid bird species (Elgvin et al., 2017); out-
side of birds, conservation of recombination landscapes
across large phylogenetic distances may be uncommon.
Clearly, broader sampling is needed to test this (Elleg-
ren & Wolf, 2017). On the other hand, shared regions
of high differentiation may actually be involved in RI
repeatedly, for example due to parallel evolution
(Elmer & Meyer, 2011; Baird, 2017; Elmer, 2017),
genomic constraints (Conte et al., 2012) or genomic
conflict (Presgraves, 2010).
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Even if regions of high differentiation shared across
multiple comparisons are mainly driven by shared
genomic features, this does not preclude them from
also containing loci involved in RI. There is a danger of
favouring background selection as an explanation for
patterns of high differentiation without conclusively
ruling out alternatives. Excluding such regions from
sets of candidate loci may mean losing potentially
important loci (Burri, 2017b). Tests for positive selec-
tion may be informative (Burri et al., 2015), but ulti-
mately modelling is likely to be necessary to test
whether background selection alone can explain
observed patterns of diversity and differentiation.
Another main motivation for a comparative approach
is to get closer to one of the larger goals of speciation
research – relating observed genomic patterns to the
factors that explain them (Feder et al., 2017). One can
contrast taxon pairs that are phylogenetically close (i.e.
have similar genomic backgrounds and constraints), but
differ in aspects that might be important for speciation
– for example, in the extent of gene flow between
diverging populations (Martin et al., 2013; Riesch et al.,
2017). Such studies will help in testing specific predic-
tions, for example a shift towards large-effect loci or
clusters with high gene flow (Yeaman & Whitlock,
2011). As Elmer (2017) discusses, the consistency of
the genomic basis across ‘replicates’ of speciation (paral-
lel evolution) may give key insights into the genomic
basis, constraints and repeatability of speciation. How-
ever, more theoretical work is needed to predict
expected genomic patterns where the same loci are
involved in divergence – as Fig. 4 in the Target Review
(Ravinet et al., 2017) demonstrates, genomic patterns
around barrier loci may be highly stochastic; because
each instance of parallel divergence is subject to such
stochasticity, identifying shared barrier loci may be
challenging.
Studying taxon pairs at various genetic distances (i.e.
pairs along the ‘speciation continuum’) might help
identifying types and patterns of barrier loci that con-
tribute to speciation in the long term, rather than being
ephemeral (Feder et al., 2017; Lindkte & Yeaman, 2017;
Wagner & Mandeville, 2017). Nonetheless, we caution
that ephemeral contributions may play an important
role during the progression towards speciation. Finally,
Baird (2017) emphasizes that broadly sampling the tree
of life is necessary to have a representative understand-
ing of how species evolve, and studying genomic land-
scapes will ultimately not answer general questions if
we focus on a biased subset of taxa. Clearly, our focus
needs to extend to understudied, nonmodel systems.
Conclusions
Understanding the evolution of reproductive isolation
will not always be plain sailing. We may need informa-
tion from diverse, sometimes challenging approaches
including theory, modelling, experiments, field surveys
and new sequencing technologies. However, the com-
mentaries identify several key areas for future research,
many of them ‘in parallel’. We hope these, alongside
our own perspective and road map, will provide inspi-
ration, basis for discussion and some sense of direction
in a complex but fascinating research field.
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